Lalihwàha·wi·se?
-he carries news

Tsi? nu tshikaha·wí:
inúshu tehutlúni
-hewí-
at that time
TSI> nu tshikaha=w$=se>
in&shu tehutl&ni
-he carries news

ukwehu·wé:
Kanyó úskah wa?iheye?
-ihey-
when one died

úhka ok náhte? wahuwaya?talá·kó·
-ya?talakw-
yone died

Lonanúhte
-ukwehuwe-
Oneidas

nale? lonathu·té·
-athute-
and

lolihwaytátí.
-lihwayatatye-
news he is carrying

lotlíhute
-atlíhut-
his responsibility